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did you hear about that freakin'
unibrow James Gordon? Well, it turns
out that Gordon's the villain in the new
Batman movie that hits theaters July
20th. It's the boyish look of Gordon
that's bothering the vocal fan base of
the other famous gentleman who'll be
portrayed in the film. It's nothing too
serious, but Michael Shannon's snarling
character seems to have hit a nerve.
Because there are more than a few
people in the Gotham City universe who
don't remember how horribly
unibrowed Gordon was. In the comics,
he used to sport a full ginger halo



which caused all sorts of havoc
amongst the Gotham vigilante. We've
rounded up all of his past appearances
in case any of you who were born in
that time frame want to revel in all of
that. Check the gallery at the bottom to
see all of the unibrowed G-d's best
looks (though if you're judging him by
the looks of some of the villains that
don't appear in the photos, we're sure
he's got more that he can pull off).
Gotham is a city of villains. Sometimes
we wish Bruce Wayne and his ever-
present butler Alfred could have seen
that before he created The Dark Knight.
You don't need to be a fan of the entire
mythology of Batman to know that
Gotham has a problem with its villains.
So, here are 15 (plus one) of the most
bad-ass bad guys to ever walk the



streets of Gotham. See Also: All of the
Great Batman Villains Sweet Tooth is
insane and obsessed with venom and he
has a fondness for children. He wears
an animal mask which he found on the
beach and a massive cannon on his
back. Along with a compound bow, he's
one of Gotham's worse and most feared
individuals. See Also: 5 Amazing
Batman Villains for a Least The
Scarecrow is a brilliant scientist and an
infamous supervillain in the streets of
Gotham. He's also a gay, Batman fan
who wears all-black. He has a stellar
fear gas which he doesn't even need
help to generate, but since he's so high-
tech, he is able to create a form of gas
that can kill a person long enough for
him to do whatever he desires to them
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